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“Hatsu Bon” (First Obon) and service
to be held on August 3 and August 4

Graveside Services to be held on
Thursday, July 5

HE ANNUAL “HATSU BON” AND OBON
SERVICES will be conducted for 21 members of the Wailuku Hongwanji Mission
who passed away in the past year. The “Hatsu
Bon” service will be held on Friday, August 3, and
Saturday, August 4, beginning at 6:45 p.m.
The deceased members have been divided into two groups with one group having the service
on Friday night and the other group having the
service on Saturday night. Because there are
families who may have other commitments or
may be coming from another island or the mainland, the schedule below may be changed. Families who need to change the date of the service
should contact the office at 244-0406.

RAVESIDE MEMORIAL SERVICE AT THE IAO
Cemetery, in observance of the Obon season, will be
held on Thursday, July 5, beginning at 4:00 p.m. by
Reverend Shinkai Murakami. He will travel to Waikapu Cemetery to conduct a Memorial Service at 4:30 p.m. and finally to
the Japanese Cemetery to conduct a Memorial Service at
5:00 p.m. A Graveside Memorial Service will be conducted at
Maui Memorial Park at 5:30 p.m. Members who have relatives
or friends buried at these cemeteries are invited to participate
in the services.



Friday, August 3, 2018
Gary Yoshimori (SHO SHIN)
July 19, 2017
Kazuichi Hamasaki (ZEN JITSU IN
SHAKU WA DO)
September 4, 2017
Patricia Tomie Mainaga (KO RAKU)
November 8, 2017
Joyce Barbara Baker (SHO JO)
November 18, 2017
Jerel Tomio Nikaido (ZEN YU)
December 17, 2017
Roy Shoji Yashiro (SHO DO)
December 19, 2017
Haruye Imai (SHUN KO)
January 5, 2018
Jane Tsutae Kurisu (CHI GI)
January 13, 2018
Kiyoko Komatsu (SHO JO)
January 27, 2018
Harry Nobuyuki Furomoto (JO GYO)
March 14, 2018
Mollie Aiko Tamashiro (JI ON)
April 13, 2018
Saturday, August 4, 2018
Kazuo Sugiki (HOKYO IN SHAKU CHI
SHO)
August 6, 2017
June Sadako Kanada (JO SHIN)
October 26, 2017
Torio Nishida (KU DOKU)
November 27, 2017
Patsy Fukue Ouchi (MYO FUKU)
December 29, 2017
Betty Ritsuko Oura (DAI CHI)
March 28, 2018
Tracy Masayuki Takayama (SHO GAN)
April 1, 2018
Kaname Okamoto (SAI SHO)
April 2, 2018
Hiroshi Oishi (KO NEN)
April 3, 2018
Molly Ayano Tokunaga (JU KO)
April 5, 2018
Ayako Marunaka (WA JUN)
April 14, 2018



Dr. Kenneth Tanaka to speak at
WHBT on July 30

D

R. KENNETH TANAKA, A
popular and renowned Shin
scholar, will be the guest lecturer at Wailuku Hongwanji Buddhist
Temple on Monday, July 30. A potluck
gathering is planned for 5 p.m. The
lecture and questions and answers sesKenneth Tanaka
sion will follow dinner at 6 p.m. Registration fee is $5 with a deadline of Monday July 23. Checks
should be made payable to: Maui Hongwanji Council.
Dr. Tanaka is currently a Professor and Dean of Buddhist
Education at Musashino University in Tokyo. He is President of
the International Assoc. of Shin Buddhist Studies, and Japanese Assoc. for the Study of Buddhism and Psychology. His
academic background includes Stanford Univ. (B.A.), Institute
of Buddhist Studies (IBS) (M.A.), Tokyo University (M.A.), and
Univ. of California at Berkeley (Ph.D.). He grew up in California, is a former minister of the Buddhist Churches of America
(BCA) and IBS professor. The visit of Dr. Tanaka is sponsored
by the Maui Hongwanji Council.
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A message from Reverend Shinkai Murakami
Resident Minister – Wailuku Hongwanji Mission

Welcome Obon Festivities

(This is Part 1 –Part 2 will be in the August Issue)
Namo Amida Butsu
Summer is here, and in Hawaii, one of the highlights of the summer
season is the Obon festivals that are held at different Buddhist temples.
On Maui, the Obon season begins in early June, and continues until late
August. On almost any weekend, dancers can be seen enjoying the
Obon festivities at one of the many Buddhist temples. To avoid scheduling conflicts, the Maui Buddhist Council schedules the Obon festivals
with input from the temples. It used to be that churches held their bon
dances on the same weekend each year. However, churches now rotate the dates on which their Obon festivities are held.
In Japan, bon dancers wear colorful and beautiful yukata or happi
coats while dancing. They also wear "seta" (Japanese style of zori in
which the sole is made of straw) or "geta" (wooden sandal). In Hawaii,
where the dance has taken on some aspects of the local culture, people
who wear yukata or happi coats often can be seen wearing rubber slippers or shoes. Also many individuals dance with street clothes.
Just as the dancers' outfits are unique to Hawaii, so is the music
played at the bon dances. In Japan, songs differ according to the prefecture or geographical area, and they often centered to an activity specific to an area. Therefore, songs played at a bon dance in the southern
part of Japan differ greatly from songs heard in other parts of Japan.
Because immigrants came from different areas, the music heard at
bon dances here come from various areas of Japan. For example, the
"Tanko Bushi" originates from the island of Kyushu and is about working
in a coal mine. The highlight of bon dances on Maui, the "Fukushima
Ondo", comes from an area north of Tokyo and is about celebrating a
successful harvest. There is also music from as far away as Hokkaido
and Okinawa. "Beautiful Sunday", the finale of each evening, originated
from even farther away. It is a Japanese version of "Beautiful Sunday",
a song which was a hit record in the United States in 1972.
Dancing is the most visible part of any Obon festival. It is believed
that the spirits of those who have passed on, return to visit during the
Obon festivities, and people dance to celebrate their return. The origin
of Obon dancing is described in the "Ullambana Sutra". The word "Obon" comes from the Sanskrit word "ullambana". When the word was
imported into Japan, it was converted to "urabone". "Bon" or "Obon" (O
being an honorific prefix) is a shortened form of the word. The definition
of ullambana or urabone is "to hang upside down." This implies that
someone is experiencing extreme pain and suffering. Therefore, while
dancing at Obon festivals is joyful, its origin is associated with a painful
incident.
According to the Ullambana Sutra, Mogallana, was the most dedicated disciple of Buddha, and he received super powers through his
practices. One day, Mogallana was thinking of his mother who was so
kind and raised him with much love. Mogallana always wanted to know
where his mother was ever since she had passed away. He firmly believed that his mother had entered into heaven because she was so kind
and sincere to him by always providing him with everything he needed.
In his mind, his mother was a model for all sentient beings and was
therefore living with heavenly beings while enjoying her precious afterlife.
One day, Mogallana used his super powers to search for his mother. He searched the "World of Heavenly Beings", but she wasn't there.
He thought that because his mother was so kind, she was helping
people who were weaker than she in the "World of Humans". He

searched within the human world, however, even he after looked everywhere, he couldn't find his mother. He then searched the "World of Asuras" where people were always fighting and killing each other. She was
not there either. Then, he looked at an even lower level which was the
"World of Animals". She still was not there. He searched lower and lower levels and finally found his mother in a realm called the "Hell of Hungry World" where everyone lived in hunger and misery.
Because of a lack of food, Mogallana's mother was wasting away,
and her eyeballs were bulging from her skinny face. Feeling pity for his
mother, Mogallana offered her some food in a bowl. Rather than sharing
the food with others, she chased the others away and grabbed as much
food as she could. When she was just about ready to put the food into
her mouth, the food burst into flames and began to severely burn her
face. Mogallana quickly used his superpowers to bring down rain to extinguish the fire. Rain fell from the sky, but just as it was about to reach
his mother, it turned into very sharp needles and turned his mother's face
and body into a bloody mess.
Mogallana had known that when his mother was alive, she had
hoarded food during a severe famine because she did not want him, her
only son, to go hungry. When starving and sick neighbors went to her
home to seek help, she refused to give them food because she wanted to
save her provisions for him. Mogallana, therefore, felt that he was somehow responsible that his mother was suffering in her afterlife.
Mogallana used his superpowers to try to extricate his mother from
the Hell of Hungry World, but his attempts were unsuccessful. Feeling
hopeless, he sought the help of the Shakyamuni Buddha. The Buddha
told him that to save his mother, Mogallana needed to gather monks who
had completed their summer religious practices. He was then told to hold
a lavish festival for them on 15th day of the 7th month of the year, the day
that marked the end of the rainy season. The Buddha further said that
while planning and hosting the festival, Mogallana was not to think about
his mother because if he did, the reason for the festival would therefore
originate from a selfish reason and not be in the spirit of true "dana" (selfless giving).
Mogallana worked diligently to have a successful festival. All of the
monks who attended enjoyed themselves, but they had no idea that Mogallana was in a state of despair. He knew that he had failed because he
had continuously thought of saving his mother while he was arranging
the festival. Feeling totally defeated, Mogallana jumped into the air to
release his disappointment and pent up frustration. At that moment, Mogallana was overcome with a feeling of relief and jubilation because for
the first time in a very long time, he did not think of his mother. At that
very instant, Mogallana's mother was released from the Hungry Hell and
reborn in the World of Heavenly Beings. Mogallana was so elated that he
danced and danced. Bon dance is said to have been started in this way,
and the dancing represents an expression of sheer happiness.
(Part 2 will be continued in the August Issue)
Friend of the Dharma
Deadline for submitting information for publication is the 15th of the month
prior to the publication date.
The Wailuku Hongwanji Mission, 1828 Vineyard Street, Wailuku, HI
96793, publishes the newsletter monthly. Phone: 244-0406. The opinions
written by individual contributors are their own and do not necessarily reflect
those of the Wailuku Hongwanji Mission.
STAFF
Joan Tamori ...................................................................... Rev. Shinkai Murakami
Franklin Hamasaki .............................................................................. Meiji Hirose
Itsuyo Kusuda ................................................................................. Richard Ouchi
Mae Omuro ....................................................................................... Stella Kuwae
Contributing Reporters
Buddhist Women’s Association ................................................. Ms. Janet Kubota
Boy Scouts ........................................................................ Mrs. Shelley Pellegrino
Cub Scouts.................................................................................... Mrs. Erin Ferrer
Dharma School ......................................................................... Ms. Sandra Hirata
Judo Club ......................................................................... Mr. Ronald Hiyakumoto
Preschool ............................................................................... Mrs. Karen Yoshida
STEM Scouting .................................................................. Mrs. Courtnie Morihiro
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Obon Mairi (house-to-house visitation)
continues

Set up of Yagura and general cleanup
of temple set for Sunday, July 22

EVEREND SHINKAI MURAKAMI CONTINUES HIS “Obon Mairi” for Wailuku
Hongwanji members until Thursday, August 2. Kyodan members need to contact Reverend Murakami to make arrangements for the
date and time when he may visit their home by
calling the temple at 244-0406. He may also be
contacted on his cell phone at 214-3067.

CTIVITY CHAIRPERSON, SANDY MATSUDA, reminds members that the annual set up of the yagura
and general cleanup of the temple and grounds will
be held on Sunday, July 22, beginning at 8 a.m. She requests that members bring their tools, rags, newspapers,
and other items needed for the cleanup. “We hope to see
you all on July 22,” said chairperson Matsuda.
She reported that the affiliate organizations have been
assigned specific areas of work.
Buddhist Women’s Assn................ Temple and Nokotsudo
Janet Kubota, Chairperson
Boy Scouts ........................................................ Classrooms
David Merchant, Chairperson
Social Hall.................................. Jr. YBA & Adult Volunteers
Lynn Yamauchi, Chairperson
Cub Scouts................................................... Cub Workshop
Chad Fukunaga, Chairperson
Judo Club .............................................................. Judo Hall
Ronald Hiyakumoto, Chairperson
Karate & Kendo....................................... Karate/Kendo Hall
Ed Tamanaha and Mike Sone, Co-chairpersons
Grounds........................................................ Aldon Mochida
Lunch ........................................................... Dharma School
Kitchen..................................Ed Tengan & Hideo Kawahara
Each chairperson is requested to inform members of
his/her organization for manpower help. Chair Sandy Matsuda stated that lunch will be served after the cleanup and
construction of the yagura.
She humbly requests that members help with the dismantling of the yagura and decorations on Saturday,
August 4, immediately after the end of the dance.

R

Annual Board of Directors’ Sunday
Service set for July 8



EMPLE MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO THE
SPECIAL Board of Directors’ Sunday Service on July 8, beginning at 8:00 a.m.
Board Chair, Michael Munekiyo, will enlighten
members with his dharma talk.
Director of Religious Affairs, George Okamoto,
reported that prizes donated by board members
will be “awarded” to attendees after the service.
These prizes are NOT BEING USED as incentives for members to attend the service but an expression of gratitude and appreciation for supporting the various activities and programs sponsored
by the temple. Board members have been assigned various duties for the Sunday service by
Director Okamoto.
Entrance Greeters.......................................Rev. Shinkai Murakami
Eric Ikeuchi, George Okamoto
Sign-in Table.............................. Emiko Sakagawa, Lisa Toyomura
Kansho Bell ..........................................................Stanley Okamoto
Master of Ceremonies....................................................Gary Murai
Incense Offering.............................. Sandy Matsuda, Janet Kubota
Offertory Collection .................... Ronald Fukumoto, Paul Hiranaga
Speaker...............................................................Michael Munekiyo
Aspiration .....................................................................Danny Topp
Kitchen Crew.....................................Paul Gushiken, Faith Tengan
Aldon Mochida
Shelley Quipotla
Organist............................................................... To be announced
Photographer .....................................................Franklin Hamasaki

Donors of Prizes
George Okamoto..................................................Stanley Okamoto
Joan Tamori ..................................................................Eric Ikeuchi
Paul Hiranaga ......................................................... Mike Munekiyo
Gary Murai .................................................................Joyce Tamori
Shelley Wong Quipotla.......................................... Frank Hamasaki
Faith Tengan........................................................Emiko Sakagawa
Sharon Higa ............................................................... Janet Kubota
Ronald Fukumoto......................................................... Sergio Lugo
Paul Gushiken..........................................................Aldon Mochida
Sandy Matsuda



Handicapped parking available during
Obon service and dance

H

ANDICAPPED PARKING WILL
again be available in the back
parking lot (entrance on Mill
Street) for individuals with a handicapped
parking permit during Wailuku Hongwanji’s
Obon service and dance. The permit must
be visible so the Boy Scouts may assist you in parking.

Obon refreshment fund being solicited

K

YODAN PRESIDENT, MICHAEL MUNEKIYO,
reminds members that we are soliciting for the
Obon Refreshment fund. Checks may be made
payable to the Wailuku Hongwanji Mission.
“The refreshment fund is used to purchase refreshments
for the dancers and guests. Your continued support and kokua are again solicited and will be most appreciated,” said
Munekiyo.
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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Affiliate organizations
Buddhist Women’s News
Janet Kubota, Reporter

BWA to meet on Sunday, July 15

P

RESIDENT JANET KUBOTA REPORTED THAT BWA
members will be holding their monthly meeting on
Sunday, July 15, immediately after the Sunday Service. On the agenda will be the Kupuna Aloha Luncheon
and the Obon fundraiser.

BWA members to assist in the General
Cleanup of temple on July 22

B

UDDHIST WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
members are reminded that the General
Cleanup of the temple and Nokotsudo will
be held on Sunday, July 22, beginning at 8 a.m. BWA members help will be appreciated.

Omigaki (polishing of religious artifacts) to be held on Monday, July 23

C

O-CHAIRPERSONS MAE OMURO AND MACHIKO
Moriyasu would like to remind members that the
Omigaki project will be held on Monday, July 23, at
8:30 a.m. They encourage members to please come out
and help clean the altar ornaments in preparation for the upcoming Obon services.

World Federation of BWA seek support for Eshinni-Kakushinni Chair



ing Council). The cost for the luncheon is $38.00 per person. The BWA will subsidize $18.00 and the $2.00 bus donation, so the cost to members is $20.00. The deadline to
purchase tickets was June 22.
Free bus transportation will be available. The bus will
depart from the temple at a time TBA.

Members enjoy excursion to Kihei on
June 25
Thirty members of the BWA traveled to Kihei for a special
luncheon at Three’s Bar and Grill in Kihei Kalama Village on
Monday, June 25. The ladies enjoyed a leisurely lunch while
talking story, followed by browsing and shopping in the surrounding area, before heading home to Wailuku.

Women, ages 17-23, invited to participate in student exchange program

T

HE BUDDHIST WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION WOULD
like to invite women between the ages of 17-23, to
apply to be a delegate under the Student Exchange
Program to Japan in late July to early August 2019 (14
days). This program is sponsored by the Hawaii Federation
of Buddhist Women’s Association. The goals of the program
are to expose participants to Buddhist and Asian culture and
to be a missionary of good will. To obtain an application
form, applicant may visit: www.hawaiibwa.org and search for
“Student Exchange” or pick up an application from the temple office during business hours. For more information, call
(808) 522-9200.

Women invited to join BWA

T

HE
BUDDHIST
Women’s Association extend an
open invitation to all Wailuku
Hongwanji women to join the
organization. BWA offers
fellowship and participation in
activities which embrace the
Jodo Shinshu teachings and
support the Kyodan, Dharma
School, and Jr. YBA. Dana
activities include visitations to
care facilities and meals to homebound members.
As a member of the Wailuku Hongwanji BWA, you are
part of a larger network of Dharma friends through the Maui
United BWA and the Honpa Hongwanji Mission of Hawaii
BWA to attend Kupuna Aloha LunFederation of BWA’s. In addition, by attending the World
cheon on Saturday, July 28
Buddhist Women’s Convention (see article on page 5) held
every four years, you are connected to an international circle
WA members will attend the annual Kupuna Aloha
of women of Jodo Shinshu faith.
Luncheon on Saturday, July 28, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Retirement is not a requirement to join the BWA! On the
at the Grand Wailea Hotel. The event is sponsored
contrary, working women are encouraged to join and particiby the Maui Senior Citizens P&CC (Planning and Coordinatpate in activities as their family and work schedules permit.
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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funds to establish the Eshinni-Kakushinni Endowed
Chair at the Institute of Buddhist Studies in Berkeley, California. The vision is to honor Eshinni and Kakushinni for
their efforts and influence in the creation and growth of the
Hongwanji. The funds would enable the hiring of a dedicated professor/scholar who will emphasize the teachings of
Shinran Shonin. The position would promote visibility and
propagation of the Jodo Shinshu sect.
Donations are being accepted during the months of July
and August. BWA and temple members may drop off their
donations in the temple office. Please make checks payable
to Wailuku Hongwanji BWA. Thank you for your generosity.

B

Please feel free to contact any BWA member for more information regarding membership.

Lloyd Yonemura is guest speaker for
Family Service on July 29

Ikeuchi awarded BWA Scholarship

LOYD YONEMURA WILL BE THE GUEST SPEAKER at the Family Service on July 29, beginning at 8
a.m. An adult volunteer will be the Master of Ceremonies. Ringing the kansho bell, reading of the aspiration,
welcoming visitors, and the collection of offerings will be
assigned to adult volunteers.

D

ONNA IKEUCHI WAS AWARDED THE FIRST Annual BWA Educational Scholarship at the temple’s
Awards Sunday Service. The scholarship is presented to a child of a BWA member who is pursuing a degree in higher education.
Donna is active in the Dharma School program, serving
as emcee during services and as an assistant to Dharma
School teachers. She has participated in the Jr. YBA program and attended YESS Camps. Donna's mother, Cathy
Ikeuchi, is a member of the Wailuku Hongwanji BWA. Donna will be attending the University of Hawaii at Manoa in the
fall, majoring in Education

16th World Buddhist Women’s Convention to be held in San Francisco

T

HE 16TH WORLD BUDDHIST WOMEN’S CONVENTION will be held at the Marriott Marquis in
San Francisco on August 30 – September 1, 2019.
Registration may be made at www.wbwconvention.org.
Approximately 2,000 women and men of many generations
are anticipated to gather from Japan, Canada, Brazil, Hawaii,
and throughout the US mainland to explore and experience
the Convention theme: “Live the Nembutsu.”
BWA IMPORTANT DATES
July 5, 2018
Group 2 and 4
July 18, 2018
ACCW – Team #1
July 22, 2018
General Cleanup
July 23, 2018
Omigaki
August 2, 2018
Groups 1 and 6
August 15, 2018
ACCW – Team #2
August 16, 2018
Groups 3 and 5

Dharma School News
Sandra Hirata, Reporter

Dharma School takes “vacation” during month of July

S

TUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN THE DHARMA School
program are taking a “Summer Vacation” during the
month of July. However, students are encouraged to
participate in other activities, such as the Board of Directors’
Service on July 8, the General Cleanup on July 22, and the
Family Service on July 29.

Parents’ help is needed on July 22



IRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES SANDY MATSUDA
would like to ask Dharma School parents for their
help in preparing the food and refreshment for the
annual general cleanup on July 22. Your support will be appreciated. Preparation beings at approximately 7:30 a.m.

L

No Dharma School on August 5

B

ECAUSE OF THE CLEANING OF THE TEMPLE
ground and storing of Obon supplies on Sunday, August 5, there will be no Dharma School. The first
Dharma School program is on Sunday, August 12—
Excursion to Lanai. Mahalo!

Dharma School to “kickoff” program
with trip to Lanai on August 12

T

HE DHARMA SCHOOL WILL “KICKOFF” ITS 20182019 activities on August 12, with a trip to Lanai via
the Expeditions ferry. The day on Lanai will include
swimming, activities, and lunch. Travel times and more details will be announced in a flyer and distributed to Dharma
School students and families.

Dharma School registration to be held
on August 19



EGISTRATION FOR THE 2018-2019 DHARMA
School program will be held on Sunday, August 19,
immediately after the 8 a.m. service. Director Joan
Tamori invites all students, from kindergarten to grade 12, to
become a part of the Buddhist educational program at Wailuku Hongwanji Mission. She encourages parents to register
their children into the program. She reported that a yearlong plan of activities have been prepared for the students.

Gakuen News
Reverend Shinkai Murakami, Reporter

Gakuen to begin on August 7

R

EVEREND SHINKAI MURAKAMI REMINDS PARENTS and students that the first day for the Japanese
Language School will be Tuesday, August 7. He reported that parents must register their child(ren) prior
to the first day of school. Textbooks, workbooks, and classroom material need to be purchased. Registration and order
forms are available in the office. If one’s child needs transportation to school, he/she needs to make the necessary arrangement.
Free bus transportation will be provided for students
enrolled at Wailuku, Puu Kukui, Waihee, Kahului, Lihikai, and
Pomaikai Elementary Schools, along with Maui Waena Intermediate School. A child’s photograph is needed so bus ID
cards may be prepared for students riding the bus.
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Boy Scouts News
Shelley Pellegrino, Reporter

Aden Molina

Nine scouts are recipients of Eagle Scout Badge

Davin Kiyabu

Nicholas Endo

Dana Bui

2018 Troop 40 Eagle Scouts - Jayden Kozaki, Eddie Omine, Braden Nishimoto, Cy Tamanaha, Kamren Wakakuwa, Reverend Murakami, Aden
Molina, Nicholas Endo, Dana Bui, and Davin Kiyabu

Parents of Eagle Scouts – Front Row: Kum Omine, Kari Wakakuwa, Lisa Tamanaha, Jan Bui, Debbie Kiyabu, Patti Endo, Dawn Nishimoto, Sandy
Kozaki, and Jana Yamashiro. Back Row: Ed Omine, Sr., David Tamanaha, David Bui, Durwin Kiyabu, Randy Endo, Devin Nishimoto, and Jayson
Kozaki.
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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Mayor Alan Arakawa presents plaque to Cy as parents David and Lisa
Tamanaha look on.

Nicholas accepts a plaque from Mayor Arakawa as parents Patti and
Randy watch the award being presented.

Scouts have their photo taken after placing the American flag on each
veteran’s gravesite before Memorial Day.
Davin accepts a plaque from Mayor Alan Arakawa as parents Durwin
and Debbie Kiyabu watch.

Quinton, Derek, Michael, and D’Marco placed American flags at each
veteran’s niche at Wailuku Hongwanji’s Nokotsudo (Columbarium).
After Memorial Day, scouts from Troop 40 remove flags at Maui Memorial Park that they placed a couple of days before the holiday.

Assistant Scoutmaster Ty Takeno, along with D’Marco, Derek, and
Michael, salute after placing the flag at the niche door.

Scouts from Troop 40 have their picture taken after completing the task
of gathering the flags.
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Scout Skye with his mother Verli
and sister Lylah.

Scout Noah with his mother Satoko at the brunch.

Scout Riley with his mother Lynn
on Mother’s Day.

Scout Adam with his mother Robynne and brother Tate.

Noah and Skye prepare the carnations that will be presented to each
mother as they arrive at the Mother’s Day brunch.

Scouts are busy preparing the waffles at the Mother’s Day brunch on
May 13.

Cooking scrambled eggs and Portuguese sausages take teamwork.

William and Matthew prepare the grapes for the breakfast that they will
serve at the Mother’s Day brunch.

Scouts serve their guests breakfast at the Mother’s Day brunch.

Scouts serve the breakfast with a smile on their face.
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BWA & TeMple activities

Helen Ohigashi, Toshiko Sugiki, Machiko Moriyasu, and Peggy Honda
are members of our temple’s sewing bee.

Bette Nomura, Sandy Matsuda, and Carrie Fukuoka proudly display
their completed crafts that they sewed.

BWA members take a snack break at the Fujimatsuri (Wisteria Festival
in observance of Shinran Shonin’s birthday) at Lahaina Hongwanji
Buddhist Temple on May 20.

Members of the WHM Strummers are Ethel Fujii, Betty Tamashiro, Mae
Omuro, Danny Topp, Sandy Hirata, Sandy Matsuda, Mary Tokumaru,
Eric Ikeuchi, Florence Tanaka, and Barbara Parr. Joan Tamori conducted a music workshop in the temple at the Fujimatsuri

Lillian Satoshige, Janet Inamasu, and Yoshiko Fujiwara prepare to cut
material needed to complete their project.
Machiko Moriyasu, Nancy Shimoda, and Sandy Matsuda get their leis
and pickled mango ready for sale at the Fujimatsuri.

Reverend Richard Tennes of the Kahului Hongwanji Buddhist Temple
brings two of his pet birds to the Fujimatsuri in Lahaina.

A delicious lunch was prepared by the Lahaina Hongwanji members at
the Fujimatsuri.
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Temple activities

Donna Ikeuchi and Macie Nakahashi
named 2018 Reverend Hojun Kunisaki
Scholarship recipients

T
Ace, Kingston, Bee, and Danny Topp participate in the Japanese game
of “Go.”

Norma Tamashiro, Sharon Higa, Sylvia Ishikawa, Grace Hamasaki, and
Janet Kubota attend the Mother’s Day brunch.

Awards Sunday - Front Row: Mason, Meiko, Benjamin, Kingston, Logan, Takashi, and Donna Ikeuchi. Back Row: Lynn Yamauchi, Joan
Tamori, Rev. Murakami, Donavan, and Sandy Hirata.

Recipients of the BWA Appreciation Award were Lynn Yamauchi, Joan
Tamori, Sandy Hirata, and Donna Ikeuchi.

HE RECIPIENTS OF THE REVEREND
Hojun Kunisaki Scholarships were announced on June 3, 2018, during the
Awards Sunday, to Donna Ikeuchi of Wailuku and Macie
Nakahashi of Wailuku.
Donna is the daughter of Eric
and Catherine Ikeuchi. She is a
2016 graduate of Baldwin High
School and has been attending
University of Hawaii Maui College.
She will be attending University of
Hawaii at Manoa in the fall and
plans to major in Elementary Education. During her high school
career, Donna was involved in
Donna Ikeuchi
many activities including the
Baldwin High School Marching Band where she served in
various positions including Historian and Section Leader.
After graduation, she continued to volunteer and assist the
band with their Colorguards. She also worked part-time
while pursuing her studies. At Wailuku Hongwanji, Donna
attended Dharma School and volunteered to help the
teachers once she graduated. She was an active member
of the Wailuku Junior Young Buddhist Association (Y.B.A.)
and served in various positions including President. She
continues to help with the Sunday services assisting current Dharma School students with emcee duties as well as
accompanying the Choir with the flute.
Macie is the daughter of
Frankie and Mavis Nakahashi.
She graduated from Baldwin High
School in 2017 and is attending
Portland State University. Macie
is majoring in Accounting and
would like to become a Certified
Public Accountant and return
home to Maui in the future. In
high school, Macie was a memMacie Nakahashi
ber of the Baldwin High Swim
team and Key Club. She was a member of the Wailuku
Junior Y.B.A. and also served as secretary and attended
Dharma School. In college, Macie is a member of the Pacific Islanders Club.
We wish both young women all the best in their future
endeavors and are proud to have them as part of our Wailuku Hongwanji family.
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Preschool News
Karen Yoshida, Reporter

Year-end Celebration

Hula Girls – Skye, Juliann, Amaya, Kinzee, and Shaenaia.

Mark Jeffers visited the preschool with his tiger shark and talked about
sharks and the parts of a shark.

Mrs. Amy’s Graduates – Amaya, Cash, Kameryn-Rylee, Kinzee, Kenzie, Liam, Luke, Roen, Rylie, Shaenaia, and Wyatt.

On his fifth birthday party, Drew is joined by his classmates in the
jumping castle.

Ms. Dawn’s Graduates – Cain, Chance, Drew, Eli Seth, Harley, Kolten, Madisyn, and Matthew

Ms. Joy’s Graduates – Makena, Tyler, Kally, Kason, Sydney, Ryder, Meiko, Kiyomi, Owen, Noah Kaleo, and Erik.
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Dis-n-Dat News
Obon season’s July-August schedule is
posted below

T

HE MAUI BUDDHIST COUNCIL OBON SCHEDULE
for the months of July and August are shown below.
Because some family members may be observing Hatsubon and need to travel, the dates of the obon services
have been posted.
Maui Buddhist Council
2018 Obon Schedule
Day
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday

Date
July 7
July 13
July 14
July 20
July 21
July 27
July 28
July 29
August 3
August 4
August 10
August 11
August 17
August 18
August 25

Temple
Lahaina Jodo

Service
6:30 p.m.

Dance
8:00 p.m.

Paia Mantokuji

6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Kahului Hongwanji

6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Makawao Hongwanji
10:00 a.m.

Wailuku Hongwanji

6:45 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Lahaina Hongwanji

6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Open
Kula Shofukuji

Help needed to set up chochins (paper
lanterns), etc. on August 2

H

ELP IS NEEDED TO HANG CHOCHINS
and other decorations for the Obon Festival on Thursday, August 2, beginning at
4:30 p.m. Activity Chair, Sandy Matsuda, stated
that the work should last about an hour. If you
are available to help, please come.

Dismantling of Yagura and decorations set for Saturday, August 4

A

CTIVITY CHAIR SANDY MATSUDA
NEEDS HELP in dismantling the Yagura
and decorations on Saturday, August 4,
immediately after the Obon dance. Work begins
at approximately 10:15 p.m. On Sunday, August
5, limited cleanup of the grounds and storing of
supplies will begin at 7:30 a.m. Your support will
be appreciated.

Buddha’s Quote
“In the end, only three things matter: How
much you loved, how gently you lived, and how
gracefully you let go of things not meant for
you.”

Editor’s Note: What an interesting Dharma talk by Sharon Higuchi.
As I prepared her article for the newsletter, I felt sorry that I did not
come to listen to her talk on May 27. The perseverance of the minister’s wife was something to be admired. Just as the title of the article—Remembrance—we need to express our appreciation to our
ancestors—Gaman--"Enduring the seemingly unbearable with patience and dignity."

Remembrance
One of the teachings of Buddhism is that we are all interconnected. Not only are we all connected today, but we
are connected to our past and future too. You are who you
are right now because of your ancestors and the various
causes and conditions they faced. As you sit in this grand
temple in comfortable pews, air conditioning and a beautiful
altar, reflect on the people in the past who enabled you to be
here.
Memoirs of a BUDDHIST WOMAN MISSIONARY In
Hawaii is the translation of the journal of Shigeo Kikuchi, the
wife of Rev. Chikyoku Kikuchi. In 1914, she landed in Honolulu and then continued on to Wailuku Hongwanji where her
husband was the resident minister. There was a main temple
and she lived in a two story structure with an adjacent horse
stable and garage. Decades later, her memory is of being
warmly greeted by the congregation.
Rev. Kikuchi and his wife were very busy because Wailuku Hongwanji district included, "Wailuku plantation, Kahului, Kihei, and Waikapu." There were, "about two thousand
Japanese residents in those areas." Because of the distances the reverend needed to cover, he often returned
home late and then had to take care of the horse's needs.
Besides conducting religious services, he was also the Japanese Language School superintendent, responsible for 204
students and a staff of six adults, including himself, a principal, and teachers.
As the minister's wife, Mrs. Kikuchi's duties included: entertaining many visitors and teaching Japanese language
classes every morning, afternoon and evening. Saturday
language classes were longer and on Sundays there was
Dharma School and other activities. Because of the long
hours seven days a week, Mrs. Kikuchi recalled the names
of people who, being aware of the burdens, showed kindness by helping to clean dishes and inviting them over for
dinners. Like today, fundraising was essential and the Japanese School put on annual plays to pay the debts of the
school building fund.
To us, 1914 seems long ago, but Mrs. Kikuchi recalls visiting the Hongwanji Cemetery to pay respects to the 900
pioneers buried there, including Rev. Hojun Kunisaki, the
first minister of Wailuku Hongwanji who died while serving as
the resident minister. To us, the life of a resident minister
and his wife was very difficult, but she writes that they loved
people and they had days of enjoyable outings. "However,
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there was such a difference between my husband's income
and our expenditures, that no matter how hard I tried to cut
down on our living expenses, the social expenses increased
and our debts grew. I was getting quite familiar with Wailuku,
when one day Mr. Yasui, President of Maui Shimbun, said,
"Mrs. Kikuchi, if you don't economize and if you do not pay
up your debts within three years you will be a hated person
and your husband will be useless as a minister." She goes
on to say that, "Of course, I paid our debts as promised."
Mrs. Kikuchi felt the support of many people and adjusted to life as the wife of the Wailuku Hongwanji minister
when they suddenly got a letter from Bishop Yemyo Imamura
asking them to immediately transfer to the Big Island. The
resident minister of Naalehu had a daughter who became ill
and died because there was no doctor in that area. Out of
concern for their other children, Reverend and Mrs. Toda
asked to be transferred to a place with a hospital and doctor
or they would return to Japan. The Naalehu Sangha asked
that Rev. Kikuchi be their minister. Rev. Kikuchi had been at
Wailuku for three years, but his wife for barely a year, when
he accepted the transfer. Mrs. Kikuchi relates that her husband's first assignment in Hawaii was at Naalehu and Pahala, for four years, but again, she was going to, "a completely
unknown world."
On the long drive to Naalehu, which is halfway between
Hilo and Kona, Rev. Kikuchi and the two men laughed and
talked as old acquaintances do, but Mrs. Kikuchi felt, "lonely
and miserable." She was surprised to find that the minister's
residence was made of rough wood inside and out, that a
white cloth was spread under the ceiling to catch dust and
lizard droppings, that there were no electric lights or an indoor flush toilet. She had felt homesick in Wailuku, but now
disappointment turned into resentment because her husband
had not consulted her about this transfer.
Her husband told her that seven years prior when he
was first assigned to Naalehu, he had fallen off his horse and
was injured so badly, he was between life and death for eight
months. At that time, this same residence did not even have
a ceiling. Mrs. Kikuchi then felt ashamed and changed her
attitude towards this assignment with strong determination.
This resolve to face hardships with a sense of appreciation
rather than resentment, with hard work and a will to survive
rather than a sense of entitlement, still led her to conclude
that she managed to move forward only because of the
nembutsu.
Rev. and Mrs. Kikuchi were on par with the poor laborers
of that time. Plantation women made 58 cents a day while
raising children and worrying about their future. Mrs. Kikuchi
said that her husband worked tirelessly to spread the Dharma every day throughout the surrounding thirteen camps.
Visiting all these camps was physically taxing but it must
have been even more disappointing to sometimes be

greeted with, "The priest has come, throw salt at him!" or
being refused entry with, "We are having a 'tanomoshi' meeting so come some other time".
The life of a Buddhist woman missionary was indeed
hard. During World War II, while her husband was at an internment camp on the mainland for four years, Mrs. Kikuchi,
"did all of the funerals in the Ka'u district. Ordinarily a very
timid person, I eventually had to go through the war all alone
in Hawaii." In the last chapter of the book entitled "Looking
Back", Mrs. Shigeo Kikuchi said that, "during the war years,
there were many unheralded persons throughout the islands
who stood as guardians of the Dharma at various temples
and who served successfully in propagation of the teachings." She lived into her nineties and ended in a care home
visited daily by friends and her loving son, Akira, and his
family. She wrote, "My day is getting closer to return to the
Pure Land," and she described her life as "lively and fruitful".
As we examine our daily lives and reflect on the changes
that we have faced in the past and will continue to face in the
future, let us remember the people who faced many hardships to build Buddhism and the temples that we enjoy today. The ministers of today and their Sanghas face challenges of a different nature, but challenges which are no less
daunting. Mrs. Kikuchi felt lonely, miserable, and sometimes
resentful, but she rose to the occasion and with the help of
the nembutsu, lived a rewarding life full of compassion and
purpose. Let us remember and learn from the past as we
strive to keep the Buddhist teachings alive in Hawaii.

Business Manager’s Message
By Franklin Hamasaki

Please support our affiliates

D

URING THE OBON FESTIVAL, OUR AFFILIATE organizations—Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, STEM Scouts,
Judo Club, Dharma School, and BWA—hold fundraisers for their organization. They use the funds that they
raise to carry on their programs and activities. This is the
only time that they are given the opportunity to raise funds at
a temple activity.
Please support them. They do so much for our temple. I
know I count on them to assist in our temple activities. They
practice DANA—giving without expecting anything in return.
Purchase your chow fun and take it home for a midnight
snack. A teri-chicken plate lunch would be perfect before a
night of dancing. A hot dog and soda would be satisfying
before attending the Hatsubon service. My choice is chili &
rice with a bottle of water. Baked goods, plate lunches, miso
soups, would be perfect to take home. Just warm it up for a
Sunday brunch. Take your children or grandchildren to the
game room to play games and win prizes.
The bottom line is that members of these organizations
deserve our financial support. Please visit their concession.
Mahalo.
“A WELCOMING SPIRIT GROWS OUR COMMUNITY TEMPLE”
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acknowledgments
KYODAN
Hamasaki, Grace – In memory of Jack Yoshio Hamasaki
Hamasaki, Grace – In memory of Larry Honda
Kamemoto, Mitsugi – In memory of Stanley Yukiyoshi “Kayo”
& Agnes (Ujifusa) Kamemoto and Roy Okazaki
Kang, Joyce – In memory of Takeshi Tsuchiyama
Lau Hee, Thomas & Winona – In memory of Eddie Ansai
Lau Hee, Thomas & Winona – In memory of Karen Ota Wintermyre
Matsui, Ellen – In memory of Yoshie Mabe
Matsui, Ellen – In memory of Kikuyo Suematsu
Ogata, Patsy & Carolee Ogata – In memory of Tom & Hatsuko Ogata
Ota, Minoru & Frances – In memory of Yoshio Jack Hamasaki
Yokouchi, Kathleen – In memory of Tagako Yokouchi
Yoshimori, Sandra – In memory of Tagako Yokouchi
NOKOTSUDO
Hamasaki, Frank & Elaine – In memory of Masao Furomoto
Honda, Cary & Sharon – In memory of James & Yaeko Honda
Kawashima, Melvyn & Sylvia – In memory of Kawashima
Family
Pitkin, Mary – In memory of Joan Tomokiyo
GOTAN-E
Akashi, Elaine
Arakaki, Tony & Irene
Fujii, Ethel
Hamasaki, Grace T.
Hirata, Edward
Honda, Margaret L.
Hozaki, Carolyn
Ikeuchi, Eric & Cathy
Inamasu, Harold & Janet
Kubota, Janet
Matsubayashi, Herbert
Miyamoto, Richard & Harriette
Mori, Elaine
Moriyasu, Machiko
Munekiyo, Michael & Lori
Ohigashi, Helen

Omuro, Mae
Ouchi, Dennis
Ouchi, Richard
Satoshige, Lillian
Shimoda, Nancy
Shinoda, Jane
Sueda, Sharon & Michael
Sugiki, Dale
Sugiki, Toshiko
Takemoto, Howard
Taketa, Susumu & Mae
Tanaka, Florence
Teshima, Frances
Toyama, Betty & Raymond
Unemori, Alan & Linda Ann
Wong, Jr., Wesley & Marie
Yokoyama, Elaine
OFFICE DOOR REPLACEMENT
Amaral, Gordon & June – In memory of Jane Kurisu
OFFERTORY
Komine, Shane & Jodi
Tengan, Alfred

OFUSE
Hashiro, Brian – In memory of Katsuyo Hashiro
Kobashigawa, Lyle & Wendy – In memory of Tracy Masayuki
Takayama
Komatsu, Ricky R. – In memory of Kiyoko Komatsu
Kushiyama, Gail – In memory of Mitsugi Imoto and Melvin
Kushiyama
Mitsumori, Joyce – In memory of Tracy Masayuki Takayama
Nakamura, Yoshiharu – In memory of Tracy Masayuki Takayama
Oishi, Caroline – In memory of Hiroshi Oishi
Takayama, Jason – In memory of Tracy Masayuki Takayama
Tambalo, Lois – In memory of Edwin Ken Yokouchi
Tengan, Robin – In memory of Tracy Masayuki Takayama
WISH LIST
Fukuoka, Ken & Carrie – 2 bottles of Dawn soap
SOCIAL HALL
Maui Bronco League
Takayama, Tracy
BUDDHIST WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Munekiyo, Lori – Gift Cards
Tanaka, Florence
OBON ACTIVITIES
Amaral, Gordon & June
Yoshimori, James – In memory of Yoshikazu & Kazuko Yoshimori

Hoji Memorial Services (July)
Date

Name
st

July 19
July 21
July 26
July 7
July 7
July 8
July 14
July 21
July 30
July 30
July 22
July 29
July 16
July 29

1 Year – 2017
Yoshimori, Gary Isao (SHO SHIN)
3rd Year – 2016
Apana, Joyce Masue Kajiura (KEN SEI)
Ohashi, Rose Tomie (JO GYO)
7th Year – 2012
Hayase, Dorothy Chiyoko (CHI GAN)
Yamaguchi, Tsugio (TAI KEN)
13th Year – 2006
Yoshida, Edgar Kenzo (IN RAKU)
17th Year – 2000
Oki, Tadashi (JYO CHU
Nishikimoto, Katsuichi (SHO TATSU)
Shibano, Dorothy Toshiko (NI RIE)
Kadoyama, Tadayoshi (JYO CHU)
25th Year – 1994
Uno, Katsuyo (IN TEI NIN
Fukunaga, Francis Kiyoshi (SHO SHIN)
33rd Year – 1986
Goto, Saka (MYO TAI IN NO MYO TOKU)
Saka, Misano (NI MO JU)
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